TwentySeventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
October 4, 2020

A Catholic Community...
Our Lady Queen of Peace
& St. Thomas More
Office Hours

Our Lady Queen of Peace
601 Edgewood Ave. Rochester, NY 14618
5852443010  email: rourlady@dor.org

Mass Times (as of 8/15/20)

Monday & Wednesday: 7:00 a.m.
Saturday 4:30 p.m. Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Holy Days of Obligation: as printed in bulletin

OLQP Wednesday 1:004:00 for dropins
(church open for prayer)
STM Monday 8:0011:00 for drop ins
(church open for prayer)
Other times  call first to be sure we’re here.

www.olqpstm.com 
Confessions by appointment only

Sacrament of Baptism
Parents are to notify a parish office soon after they know they
are expecting. A prebaptismal program is required.


Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.)
Adults seeking full initiation, Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist,
or those wishing to be in full communion with the Roman 
Catholic Church are asked to contact a parish office for more
information.


Sacrament of Reconciliation
By appointment only. Call the office to schedule.


Sacrament of Matrimony
Arrangements must be made at least six months, preferably a
year, in advance of the desired date. A marriage preparation
program is required.


Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick
This Sacrament is available for individuals upon request and
communal celebrations are periodically scheduled.


Ministry to the Sick
Please call a parish office concerning the needs of the sick, 
hospitalized or shutins. Those unable to attend Mass may have
Communion brought to them.


Prayer Network
For prayer support in time of need, call Ann Parsons at 
2440477 or Gerri Foos at 9444888 or gfprayer@gmail.com






Available at both parishes: 



Handicap Access



Hearing Loop Access






Upon Request
Low Gluten Hosts

Available at OLQP

Interpreter for the hearing impaired.


St. Thomas More
2617 East Avenue  Rochester, NY 14610
5853814200  email: stm@dor.org

Mass Times (as of 8/15/20)

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 a.m.
Saturday 4:30 p.m. Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Holy Days of Obligation: as printed in bulletin
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We graciously welcome all new parishioners and visitors to our community. To register please fill out a “request
card” available at church entrances. Please drop it in the collection basket or at the office. A member of our pastoral
staff will contact you to complete your registration.

Mission Statement

The parishes of Our Lady Queen of Peace and St. Thomas More are Roman Catholic Communities that worship and live in faith.
Nourished by the Sacraments, Scripture, and a diversity of individual gifts, we understand that our mission comes from Jesus Christ
who calls us to teach, to preach, to serve those in need, and to be a presence of Christ in the world.

`táá fv{xwâÄx
Monday, October 5 Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos, priest
Gal 1:612 Ps 111:1b2,79,10c Lk 10:2537
 OLQP  7:00 AM †Barbara Gager  Family 
ONLINE MASS †Priscilla Fox 


Tuesday, October 6 St. Bruno, priest
Gal 1:1324 Ps 139:1b3,1315 Lk 10:3842
 STM 8:00 AM †Jim Vogel  Kit Vogel & Family
 ONLINE MASS †Thomas Trevett  Judy Curtin


Wednesday, October 7 Our Lady of the Rosary
Gal 2:12,714 Ps 117:1bc,2 Lk 11:14
 OLQP  7:00 AM †John Darcy
ONLINE MASS †Patrick McCarthy  Dorothy Connor


Thursday, October 8
Gal 3:15 (Ps)Lk 1:6975 Lk 11:513
 STM 8:00 AM †Gregory Teall  Family
ONLINE MASS †Philip Chew


Friday, October 9 St. Denis, bishop, and companions, martyrs;
 
St. John Leonardi, priest
Gal 3:714 Ps 111:1b6 Lk 11:1526
 STM 8:00 AM †Frank & Genevieve Palermo  Marty & Mary
 
Jane Rimmele
ONLINE MASS †Helen Crowley


Saturday, October 10
Gal 3:2229 Ps 105:27 Lk 11:2728
 OLQP 4:30 PM People of the Parish
 STM 4:30 PM †John Charles Lawrence  Dr. Ruth Lawrence &


Family


Sunday, October 11 TWENTYEIGHTH SUNDAY IN 


ORDINARY TIME
Is 25:610a Ps 23:16 Phil 4:1214,1920 Mt 22:114
OLQP 9:00 AM †Dorothy Montaglione  Bill & Peggy Clark
STM 11:00 AM †Michael & Carol Diodato  Sherylanne Diodato
ONLINE MASS †Fr. Tony Valente

Sanctuary Lamp Intention this week at STM is in
Memory of:
Richard Cotter

Prayers Requested:



Please pray for the individuals who have requested
our prayers: Patrick Brennan, David Brown, Mary
Jean & Carmine Castellano, Christine Barry Comito,
Mary Ann Fischer, Louise Foxenburgh, Mary Helen Hiller,
Ginger Ierardi, Steven Kistner, Barbara Labroi, Rachael M.,
Lourdes May, Cecile McDonald, Ed Meagher, Janice Milliman,
Kelly Farrell Murphy, Dolly Nolan, Quinn Oliphant, Bob O’Neill,
Cathy Pernaselli, Phillip Pinto, Marion Robinson, Penny Rose,
Tom & Kathleen Sullivan, Barb Tindale, and Phillippa Wilson. 


Someone called recently to ask whether the end of the
world could possibly be near. She pointed to the worldwide
practice of abortion and euthanasia, the lack of sexual morality,
climate change with its fires, floods and natural disasters, and even
the Covid19 pandemic as obvious signs that things are coming
undone. Moreover, she cited several internet blogs which have
suggested strongly that faithful Christians should be preparing for
the world’s end, which is just around the corner.

Lately science has gone completely in the opposite
direction. Theoretical cosmologists, who have been exploring the
question of the collapse of the universe, tend to think that, all things
being equal, it will not happen anytime soon. K. Mack, for example,
an astrophysicist writing in The End of Everything, theorizes that “in
about five billion years, the sun will swell to its red giant phase,
engulf the orbit of Mercury and perhaps Venus, and leave the Earth a
charred, lifeless, magmacovered rock.” Such scientists come to
their conclusions by analyzing data gleaned from their study of the
origins of all that is. Using telescopes on earth and in space to study
the farthest reaches of our expanding universe, they see things not as
they are now but as they once were because light takes time to reach
earth. Hence, what they are seeing now happened 10 billion light
years ago, when the universe was relatively young. They see
“matter swirling into supermassive black holes in a universe less
than 500 million years old, when starlight had only just begun to
penetrate the darkness between galaxies.” Because this expanding
universe is the result of the “big bang,” a fiery explosion of densely
packed matter at the beginning of “creation,” some see the end as the
opposite, the contraction of all matter causing a chain of nuclear
explosions which will “tear through stellar atmospheres, ripping
apart the stars and filling space with hot plasma.” 

Five billion years? Didn’t Jesus predict a speedier end to
all that is? Or did the early church misunderstand, mixingup Jesus’
predictions of the destruction of the Jerusalem temple (70 AD) with
his teachings about the end of the world? St. Paul certainly believed
the end to be near. He told the Corinthians: “The time is short…the
world as we know it is passing away.”(1 Co 7:29,31) But St. Paul
also believed strongly what Jesus himself had taught his disciples:
“Of that day or that hour no one knows, not even the angels in
heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father.” (Mk13:32) So he wrote to
the Thessalonians “you yourselves know well that the day of the
Lord will come like a thief in the night” (1 Th 5:2), so he urged them
to live sober, faithfilled, loving lives. 

Because we have waited 2,000 years for the end, we know
the early church was wrong in its guess that the “Day of the Lord/the
Day of Judgement” was near. But are we also wrong in assuming
that it is something we can figure out by studying the signs of the
times, or even that the “Day of Judgement” and the “end of the
world” will happen in the same plane? In this regard, the Catechism
of the Catholic Church teaches that the great “deception already
begins to take shape in the world every time the claim is made to
realize within history that messianic hope which can only be realized
beyond history through the eschatological judgement.” (CCC 676)
None of this is to deny that God’s plan may be to bring about the
destruction of earth in the course of human history and in a manner
quite separate from the end of the universe. But God’s ultimate plan
for us in resurrection, judgement, and eternal life belong to the realm
of God and are not part of the history of the world. F. H
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RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
Saturday October 17, 2020
9:00am-2:00pm
STM
Gathering Space
You can donate by APPOINTMENT ONLY at
redcross.org or by calling 1-800-RED-CROSS
All donors are required to wear masks
throughout the donation.
Save time by using RapidPass® to complete your
pre-donation reading and health history online before
you come to your appointment.
Get started at RedCrossBlood.org/RapidPass or by
using the Blood Donor App.
For detailed donor eligibility questions, please call
1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) or visit
RedCrossBlood.org.

Blood donations collected at this blood drive will
be tested for COVID19 antibodies. Also, all
donors will be entered to win a $1000.00
Amazon gift card.
The need is constant. The gratification is instant.
Give blood.
Lector assignments for
next weekend 10/1011
OLQP 4:30  Sr. Cathy Solan
9:00  Jim Piampiano
STM 4:30  Jerry Frantz
11:00  Mary Scardetta

Mass on the Columbus
Day Holiday  October
12th  will be at STM
at 8:00. 
There will be no Mass
at OLQP that morning.

Altar Flowers for next weekend at STM: Ruth Lawrence
If you would like to provide flowers for the altar at OLQP please
call the office at 244-3010 and let Robin know.
2021 Mass Intention Books 
The Mass Intention books for 2021 will be
available for scheduling for the period of
January 1, 2021 through June 30,
2021 on October 14th at 8:00 am at both
worship sites. Please see website for
additional policy changes. All requests will be honored
unless there are multiple requests on any given day. In
that event requests will be “pulled from a hat.” All
requestors will be notified if they do not get a requested
date. Any questions  please call the office at 3814200
or 2443010.

Welcome! …

to our new parishioners: 
Matt & Lisa Weld, and their children,
Madeline, Parker, & Charles
Sharon Howe
We are pleased to have you join our faith community!
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St. Andrew's Food Cupboard,
890 Portland, Avenue, Rochester, NY 14621
or call 338§1764. 
More info: https://sites.google.com/view/
standrewsfoodcupboard/ 
FOOD TO BE COLLECTED
Canned fruit and vegetables
Gravy and stuffing mix
Cranberry sauce
Canned yams
Pie Filling
Muffin mix

YOUNG ADULTS
Are you in your 20’s or 30’s? 
Join our Zoom gathering on 
Wednesday, October 7th 
78:15pm
Please RSVP to Meghan to get the Zoom link at
meghan.robinson@dor.org


Evening Topic: 
Black Prophets: Sr. Thea Bowman
Is it Possible to Confront Racism with Faith and
Love in 2020?
Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship 
teaching document on the political responsibility of
Catholics ~ US Catholic Bishops


Catholics Care. Catholics Vote.
Participate in political life.|


As we celebrate Respect Life Sunday, commemorating
the 25th anniversary of the Gospel of Life, and continue to
grow in our understanding of political engagement, we are
reminded of Saint Pope John Paul II’s words that human
life finds itself most vulnerable when it enters the world and
when it leaves the realm of time to embark upon eternity
(Evangelium Vitae, 44). As we challenge our political
leaders to support the dignity of human life, let us all take
responsibility to walk with those in need at critical moments
of decisionmaking.

Questions for reflection: On the preeminent priority of
abortion, as described by the U.S. Bishops in the

introductory note of Forming Consciences for Faithful 
Citizenship, how can I work with political leaders to end the
tragedy of abortion in my community? How can I walk
with momsinneed this year to show that support for
women and children in crisis is available? 
For more information please go to www.LifeRoc.org. 
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Readings for the Twentyseventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
1st Reading Is 5:17
Let me now sing of my friend, my friend's song concerning his vineyard.
My friend had a vineyard on a fertile hillside; he spaded it, cleared it of stones,
and planted the choicest vines; within it he built a watchtower, and hewed out a
wine press. Then he looked for the crop of grapes, but what it yielded was wild
grapes. Now, inhabitants of Jerusalem and people of Judah, judge between
me and my vineyard: What more was there to do for my vineyard that I had not
done? Why, when I looked for the crop of grapes, did it bring forth wild
grapes? Now, I will let you know what I mean to do with my vineyard: take
away its hedge, give it to grazing, break through its wall, let it be trampled!
Yes, I will make it a ruin: it shall not be pruned or hoed, but overgrown with
thorns and briers; I will command the cloudsnot to send rain upon it.
The vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the house of Israel, and the people of
Judah are his cherished plant; he looked for judgment, but see, bloodshed for
justice, but hark, the outcry! The Word of the Lord
Responsorial Psalm Ps 80:9, 12, 1314, 1516, 1920

R. The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.
A vine from Egypt you transplanted; you drove away the nations and planted it.
It put forth its foliage to the Sea, its shoots as far as the River.
R.The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.
Why have you broken down its walls, so that every passerby plucks its fruit,
The boar from the forest lays it waste, and the beasts of the field feed upon it?
R.The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.
Once again, O LORD of hosts, look down from heaven, and see; take care of this vine,
and protect what your right hand has planted the son of man whom you yourself made strong.
R.The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.
Then we will no more withdraw from you; give us new life, and we will call upon your name.
O LORD, God of hosts, restore us; if your face shine upon us, then we shall be saved.
R.The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel. 
2nd Reading Phil 4:69

Brothers and sisters:
Have no anxiety at all, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, make your requests known to
God. Then the peace of God that surpasses all understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.
Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious, if there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, 
think about these things. Keep on doing what you have learned and received and heard and seen in me.
Then the God of peace will be with you. The Word of the Lord
Gospel Matthew 21:3343
Jesus said to the chief priests and the elders of the people:
"Hear another parable.
There was a landowner who planted a vineyard, put a hedge around it, dug a wine press in it, and built a tower.
Then he leased it to tenants and went on a journey.
When vintage time drew near, he sent his servants to the tenants to obtain his produce.
But the tenants seized the servants and one they beat, another they killed, and a third they stoned.
Again he sent other servants, more numerous than the first ones, but they treated them in the same way.
Finally, he sent his son to them, thinking, 'They will respect my son.'
But when the tenants saw the son, they said to one another, 'This is the heir.
Come, let us kill him and acquire his inheritance.’
They seized him, threw him out of the vineyard, and killed him.
What will the owner of the vineyard do to those tenants when he comes?"
They answered him, "He will put those wretched men to a wretched death and lease his vineyard to other tenants
who will give him the produce at the proper times."
Jesus said to them, "Did you never read in the Scriptures:
The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone;
by the Lord has this been done, and it is wonderful in our eyes?
Therefore, I say to you, the kingdom of God will be taken away from you
and given to a people that will produce its fruit." The Gospel of the Lord
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Staff


Rev. Joseph A. Hart, Pastor/CoAdministrator
hart@dor.org



Margaret Ostromecki, 
Pastoral Associate/CoAdministrator
margaret.ostromecki@dor.org





“The stone the builders rejected has become the corner
Matthew 21:42 
stone…”

Corner Jesus was rejected by the religious and political leaders of his day, as

well as ordinary citizens. Living a stewardship lifestyle may cause you to be
“rejected” by others in today’s society. For example, saying grace before a meal
V. Rev. Paul Tomasso, V.G., Assisting Priest in a restaurant may attract some strange looks from some. But to others it is sign
fr.paul.tomasso@dor.org
that God is alive and well! 










Deacon Art Cuestas
arthur.cuestas@dor.org 

Sacrificial Giving as of September 28
Fiscal Year: July 1, 2020—June 30, 2021





Jennifer Abdalla, Director of Faith Formation
jennifer.abdalla@dor.org




Meghan Robinson 
Music Director/Pastoral Minister 
meghan.robinson@dor.org




Connor Doran, Choir Director/Organist
connor.doran@dor.org

Thank you for sharing your gift of treasure. May the Lord bless you for your generosity.
OLQP - (Regular collections include ~ Sunday Offerings,
Holy Days, Christmas & Easter)

STM - (Regular collections include ~ Sunday Offerings,
Holy Days, Christmas & Easter)

Last Week’s Regular Collections ....................................... $3,398.00
Regular Collections Year-To-Date................................. $61,706.50

Last Week’s Regular Collections ....................................... $2,469.00
Regular Collections Year-To-Date................................. $56,276.90

Weekend Attendance................................................................................. 114

Weekend Attendance ................................................................................ 135




Mike Dybas, Regional Finance Director
michael.dybas@dor.org



Robin Levy, Administrative Assistant 
robin.levy@dor.org

Please contact Mary Kase at 381-4200 x 260 if you would like to sign up for electronic funds
transfer (EFT.) Please contact Mike Dybas at 381-4200 x 262 or michael.dybas @dor.org
BEFORE considering making a stock transfer for your donation to your parish..




Amanda Schiralli, Webmaster
amanda.schiralli@dor.org







Nils Lightholder, Maintenance
Scott Nobes, Maintenance


Specializing in Residential
and Commercial Real Estate
Our Team Works for You!
Commitment
Service
Professionalism
Trust

John Marchioni
585-272-7870

john@jmlawfirm.com
www.jmlawfirm.com
2024 W Henrietta Rd. Suite 3G
Rochester, NY 14623
1159 Pittsford-Victor Road, Suite 230
Pittsford, NY 14534

Catholic Schools in Area: 

Seton Catholic School
Grades PreK6
Mrs. Patty Selig, Principal
4736604 


St. Louis School
Grades PreK5
Mrs. Fran Barr, Principal 
5865200



585-427-2333
brightonmower.com

Contact James McGee to place an ad today!
jmcgee@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6429

WEIDERS PAINT
& HARDWARE

ASK US
ABOUT
MEDICARE!
15 Schoen Place
1st Floor E.
Pittsford, NY 14534

(585) 385-6010 • www.pullanoco.com

This
Space
is
Available

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

1800 Monroe Avenue
(corner of Rhinecliff Dr.)

Brighton, NY 14618

442-9620
www.weiders.com

THIS SPACE IS

St. Thomas More & O.L Queen of Peace, Rochester, NY 06-0011

MARAL ELECTRIC llc
Commercial • Residential • Licensed • Insured
25 Years Experience
Better Business Bureau Accredited
FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

CALL

AMERICAN

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

MASONRY & CHIMNEY

SERVICE

585-490-3607

ALL MASONRY WORK

865–4170 663–7360

All Major Credit Cards Accepted.

ToptoBottomRochester.com

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

$

New
Customers
Save
10%

$

Redeem
by
2085
$20 Limit

271-4040

$

Robert D. Schultz,
Attorney

Morgenstern
DeVoesick, PLLC
1080 Pittsford Victo Road, Pittsford

585-672-5500

Estate Planning, Real Estate,
Corporate & Business Practice

North Coast Painting
Residential/Commercial
Interior/Exterior
Free Color Consultation
Wall Repair/Wallpaper

CONTACT MIKE WAGNER:

585-737-0593
mike@northcoastpaintinginc.com
www.NorthCoastPaintingInc.com
Fully Insured • No Money Down “A” Rated on Angie’s List

585-330-1738
www.rochestergreenenergy.com

Purchase our “Green Energy Package” and
we will Guarantee you a 50% savings off your
current RG&E bill. Call today for details.
Rochester Green Energy is not a utility company

1 IN REPAIRS

• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured
Free Estimates • Guaranteed
Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865

For 24 Hour Emergencies,
Call 764-8204
30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save

$

Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save

#

David M. Dollinger, Esq.
REAL ESTATE & BANKING LAW

585-424-3270

www.dollingerassociates.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Thomas More & O.L Queen of Peace, Rochester, NY 06-0011

